Hello Las Vegas High School 1970 Wildcats,
As it was in 1970, it is most certainly now. As a Nobel Prize winner wrote, 'oThe Times They Are A
Changin' ". Isn't that the truth? Who would have ever thought that with all we've been through and
seen, we would now be going through a pandemic!
The Las Vegas High School 1970 Wildcat class reunion committee hopes this finds you safe and well
during these trying times.
We were all so disappointed that the plannsd festivities were cancelled for this year. Good, actually
great, news is we were able to reschedule the reunion until September-25" 2021. Even better is that the
Las Vegas Country Club rolled over our deposit until 2021 with NO, ZERO, NADA penalty. This
positive endeavor was made possible by our fellow classmate and 19?0 Homocoming Queen, Merle
Jensen. Many thanks go out to Msrle for all her hard work. Once again, she comes through forus!

In view of the current COVID-l9 situation and all the unknowns for the coming months, we are faced
with so many potential restrictions (wearing masks, social distancing, etc.) that it will take away all the
fun of being able to mix and mingle and visit with friends. Which is, after all, why we all go to the
reunion! We are really sorry' but didn't want to wait any longer to make this decision * especially for
tlose of you that would be coming from out-of-town and need time to make travel and hotel
reservations. We have scheduled the reunion for next year, so pleasg spve the dalgs.on vour calpndar
agw: Fridayo September 24,2021 through Sunday, September 2G,2021.

with your contact information. Also, if you know of fellow classmate(s) that
has/ltave not received any of our mailings please pass this information on to .t]rem. Then pass on to us
their contact information so ws can keep them in the loop as to what's happening. We still have some
Wildcats out there that we have no cortact information. This would be greatly appreciated and would
make for a fabulous reunion for us all.
Please keep us updated

Once again Wildcats, stay well and safe. S/e'11see all of you :raZ}ZL
Your LVHS '70 Wildcat Reunion Committee

email: LVHST050thReunion@gmail.com u.rvw.Facebook.com Group: LVHS7O
Class Reunions: www.LVHSAA.com

